Punjabi Years R-2 Course Overview – Year B 2022

Term 1

Further information can be found in the Module and Lesson Plans for this language.
Term 2
Term 3

Module 1:
JOIN THE PARADE

Module 2:
DRESS UPS

KEY QUESTIONS:
Do we all have the same interests?

KEY QUESTIONS:
Guess who I am?
Why do we dress for different
occasions?

KEY CONCEPTS:
Interests, leisure, emotion
KEY PROCESSES:
Expressing, describing, identifying

KEY CONCEPTS:
Character, imagination, celebration
KEY PROCESSES:
Describing, drawing, presenting

Module 3:
BRAVE AS A LION
KEY QUESTIONS:
Who am I?
How do we see ourselves?
KEY CONCEPTS:
Environment, habitat, Identity
KEY PROCESSES:
Playing, participating, relating

Term 4
Module 4:
SWEET DREAMS

KEY QUESTION:
What is my favourite bedtime story?
Why are stories important?
KEY CONCEPTS:
Expression, emotion, imagination
KEY PROCESSES:
Describing, comparing, listening,
sharing

CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS
SOCIALISING
Participate in guided activities, such
as songs, games, simple tasks and
transactions, using movement,
gestures, pictures and concrete
materials to support meaning

CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS
SOCIALISING
Interact with teacher and peers to
exchange greetings, talk about
themselves and their families, to
express thanks, wishes, feelings and
preferences

CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS
SOCIALISING
Participate in guided activities, such
as songs, games, simple tasks, and
transactions, using movement,
gestures, pictures and concrete
materials to support meaning

CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS
SOCIALISING
Participate in guided activities, such
as songs, games, simple tasks and
transactions, using movement,
gestures, pictures and concrete
materials to support meaning

INFORMING
Locate specific phrases and points
of information in simple texts such
as charts, lists, stories and songs,
and use the information to
complete guided oral and written
tasks

INFORMING
Use simple statements, gestures
and support materials to convey
factual information about self,
family, friends and the immediate
environment

INFORMING
Locate specific phrases and points
of information in simple texts such
as charts, lists, stories and songs,
and use the information to
complete guided oral and written
tasks

INFORMING
Locate specific phrases and points
of information in simple texts such
as charts, lists, stories and songs,
and use the information to
complete guided oral and written
Tasks

CREATING
Participate in imaginative texts such
as stories, rhymes, puppet shows,
lullabies or action songs, and
respond through singing, dancing,
drawing, movement and action

CREATING
Play with sound patterns, rhythm
and rhyme to interpret and adapt
Punjabi stories, poems and songs
that involve familiar language and
non-verbal forms of expression

CREATING
Participate in imaginative texts such
as stories, rhymes, puppet shows,
lullabies or action songs, and
respond through singing, dancing,
drawing, movement, and action

CREATING
Participate in imaginative texts such
as stories, rhymes, puppet shows,
lullabies or action songs, and
respond through singing, dancing,
drawing, movement and action

LANGUAGE VARIATION AND
CHANGE
Recognise that different words,
expressions and gestures are used
by Punjabi speakers to interact with
different people in different
situations.

SYSTEMS OF LANGUAGE
Recognise the relationship between
the sounds and patterns of
pronunciation and elements of the
Gurmukhi script, including the
representation of long and short
vowels, consonants and conjuncts

LANGUAGE VARIATION AND
CHANGE
Recognise that different words,
expressions, and gestures are used
by Punjabi speakers to interact with
different people in different
situations

LANGUAGE VARIATION AND
CHANGE
Recognise that different words,
expressions and gestures are used
by Punjabi speakers to interact with
different people in different
situations

Across the year
Reading program: age-appropriate readers that support the language learning connected to each of the modules

Punjabi Years R-2 Achievement Standard

By the end of Year 2, students interact with the teacher and peers to exchange greetings and talk about themselves and their families, for example, siq sLRI
akfl, qusIN ikvyN ho?, myrf nfN ismrn hY, quhfzf kI nfN hY?? myry pirvfr dy cfr mYNbr hn.myrf ieWk Brf hY। myrI ieWk BYx hY। ieh myry ipqf jI hn। Auh bhuq cMgy hn। ieh myry

mfqf jI hn। ieh bhuq suMdr hn। ieh myrf vWzf Brf hY.। ieh myrI CotI BYx hY.। iesdf nfN mnjIq hY। ieh pMj sfl dI hY They express thanks, likes and dislikes, feelings

and wishes, for example, mYnUM afeIs krIm cMgI lgdI hY। quhfnUM kI psMd hY? mYN quhfzy nfl nrfj hfN। mYnUM Kyzxf psMd hY। mYnUM ikqfbfN pVxf psMd nhIN। mYN Audfs hfN। mYN bhuq
KusL hfN They use repetitive language when participating in guided activities and responding to classroom routines, for example, siq sLRI akfl bWicE, bYT jfE,
ikqfb Kolo। aWCf jI, Tik hY। afpxIafN ikqfbfN Kolo। pfT Kqm ho igaf। hux qusIN jf skdy ho। kl imlfNgy। siq sLRI akfl, DMnvfd. When speaking, they use the sounds

and patterns of the Punjabi language, for example, q, Q, g, G, t, ठ, d, D. They identify words and phrases in simple texts and locate and share specific points
of information about their immediate environment using illustrations and gestures to support meaning, for example, myry kol ieWk lfl gWzI hY। mYN ieWk pIlf

PuWl dyiKaf। myrI ikqfb bhuq BfrI hY। mYN afpxy pirvfr dy nfl Kfxf KfDf। myry Gr dy sfhmxy ieWk bWs stfp hY। mYN pRfQnf leI mMdr,msijd,gurduafry,igrjfGr jfNdI hfN.
They respond to imaginative texts that have listened to, viewed or participated in through singing, drawing, movement and action, and use illustrations,
familiar language and non-verbal forms of expression to interpret and adapt Punjabi stories, poems and songs. Students use familiar words and phrases,

for example, bYT jfE। ieWDr afE। EDr jfE। ieWDr bYTo। EDr jf ky KVy ho jfE। ies jgHf qy nf tWpo.। Clo, EDr cWlIey. They use basic rules of word order, and gender
and number agreement in simple sentences, for example, lVkf KVF hY। lVkI KVI hY।lVky jf rhy hn। lVkIafN jf rhIafN hn। bytf Kfxf Kf irhf hY। byty Kfxf Kf rhy
hn, bytIafN Kfxf Kf rhIafN hn. They translate and interpret frequently used words and simple phrases, and create word lists, labels and captions in Punjabi
and English for the classroom environment. Students identify themselves as members of different groups and describe different words and behaviours
they use when communicating in Punjabi and English.

Students make connections between spoken Punjabi, including vowels, consonants and conjuncts, and the use of Gurmukhi script, and join characters to
form simple words. They distinguish between question, answer and statement forms, for example, qusIN ikWQy jf rhy ho? ausIN ikvyN ho? kI qusIN myry nfl cWlogy? AuWQy
kOx hY? qusIN AuWQy ikAuN jf rhy ho? They identify the use of pronouns, postpositions and verbs in relation to actions and commands. They identify features of
familiar texts. They distinguish between the language spoken by different Punjabi speakers in different contexts and situations, such as at home with family
or at school with the teacher. Students name some of the many languages that are spoken in Australia, including Punjabi, and give examples of simple
words in English that have been borrowed from Punjabi, such as pjfmf,kWp,plyt,sfVI,KfkI. They identify how language usage reflects where and how people
live and what is important to them.
Please note: This Course Overview may change to accommodate students’ prior knowledge and/or combined year levels.

